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By Bryan Clark.
. Of the Argoriaut

Although Governer Evans has
:: 'not yet announced his can-

didacy for Idaho's upcoming
senatorial race, others are doing't for him. State Senator Norma
Dobler introduced him yester-
day at a Latah County
Democrats'icnic as" the next
US Senator from Idaho."

, Evans used the occasion of
Labor Day to speak to Universi-
ty of Idaho students and area
residents on issues'important to

, the., region such as education
' an'd the Potlatch mill shutdown.

While he mainly stressed these
issues, Evans did say he is
"closer to a final decision on the
Senate".

- Evans said "The economic
problems in Idaho are wor-
risome to me. When legislators
return this fall, they will vote

'. with their pocketbook and this
-could mean reduced revenues
for Idaho schools". Evans add-
ed though, "Iwill not agree to a
budgetary holdback until I have
a new set of figures to work with
and all other possibilities are
looked at." Those figures should
be available September 11
Evans added.

Evans said Republicans used
the predicted 2'4 budget short-
fall to "get their name in the

headlines". "Although this may
seem like a problem, w'e could
make this up in a inonth or two,
and may even end up with a
budget surplus" the Governor
added.

Evans called for bi-partisian
support of a less

conservative'udget,

particularly in regards
to funds for education. "I am
hoping for the support of
Republicans around the state,
especially those 'n southern
Idaho, where they are quite
strong" Evans said. "We need
the .changing philosophies of
republican legislators to allow
both parties to get together and
'provide budgetary help for
education." he.added.

On the issue of the impending
Potlatch mill layoffs, Evans
cited education as an important
contributor.to recovery. "I am
going to establish a Governor'
task force on retraining those
persons who have lost jobs to
the closure" Evans said. The
Governor said 300 to 400 people
will still be out ofjobs when the
mill reopens.

Evans noted that the UI and
Lewis and Clark State College
would be the main tools of this
reed ucaton effort, providing
vocational training to those who
need it to get into new lines of
work.

,See Idaho Argonaut Interview
-:: with.-Governor Evans on page 5

Faculty told to look at future
By Bryan Clark
Of the Argonaut

"Due to government rules and
bugetary cutbacks, college has
become just another regulated
industry" said University of
Idaho president Richard Gibb.

Gibb was quoting from a re-
cent report by the Carnegie
Foundation in a speech he gave
at the first faculty meeting of the
new school year.

Gibb said that this emphasis
on the management of educa-
tion is detremental to the
creative and learning processes
in colleges. "Overplanning is
hurting productivity in today'
universities," Gibb added.

Quoting further from the
Carnegie letter, Gibb said "We
are shifting from the expansion
of higher education of the early
1960's to a policy of restraint."

One cause of this restraint is
research money has decreased
and, as a result, so has the en-
thusiasm for discovery, Gibb
said. During the middle to late
1960's it became unpopular for
colleges to accept government
grants to do research and this
damaged the role of higher
educaton in the furthering of
science, Gibb said.

Again citing the Carnegie
report, Gibb said "Higher
education is now suffering from
a lack of direction." He said
while the overmanagement and
restraining of universities'ork
are major causes of this, there is
an additional contributor:
"Simply that there are no great
problems for higher learning to
tackle." The issues of poverty,
the war effort, and the space

'rogram have either been

eradicated or put on the back
burner for now.

To sum up this problem, Gibb
said "Today's world is on a
rapidly moving train called
change, and we must decide if
the UI is going to board that
train."

On the issue of where
Americas colleges and univer-
sities are going, Gibb said "A
major goal of higher education
in the next few years will be the
education of a new sector of
students." These students, Gibb
said, will be those already out of
school for the most part, retur-
ning to recieve education in new
fields or further learning in old
ones.

Gibb identified national
literacy as a goal the American
university system should aim at
in this fashion.

"To take advantage of oppur-
tunities to reach new students,
we must upgrade education.
Not just on the university cam-
pus though, we must bring
higher learning to the people
who need it," Gibb said.

Gibb also addressed the issue
of the growing world economy
and the role of education in it.
"With current advances in
telecommunications and related
technologies, we must prepare
students for careers in interna-
tional markets" Gibb said. He
said "Educators must focus
more attention on foreign
language training, geography,
and the cultures of other coun-
tries."

A problem of particular im-
portance here in Idaho has been
the decline of US primary in-
dustries. Industries, for exam-

pie, such as forestry,
agriculture, and mining. Gibb
said colleges and universities
could help alleviate this dilem-
ma through research. In par-
ticular, He said the UI College of
Forestry would be of great
assistance, especially in the
north Idaho area.

Even though these ideas
would cost the university
money, Gibb said "Although
some would argue that if we had
the dollars we could do the
work, I think if we do the work
we will get the dollars."

Towards accomplishing these
goals, Gibb outlined some of the
strengths of the UI as he sees
them. He said one of the
foremost pluses of the universi-
ty is very strong alumni sup-
port. Also he said he was quite
impressed with the participa-
tion of UI students and alumni
in local service organizatio'ns.
Gibb safd "At a recent Rotary.
Club meeting I discovered that
roughly 60% of those attending
were affiliated with the univer-
sity." Gibb noted he predicts the
UI should recieve about $4
million in gifts from private in-
dividuals and groups.

Gibb said the most important
asset to the university, though,
is its distinguished students and
faculty. Gibb added "I predict
the University should recieve
$20-25 million in grants for this
reason."

Gibb concluded "We do not
know what problems lie in the
future but, in light of these
positive aspects, I f'eel op-
timistic."

Idaho Governor John Evaus spoke before UI students cmd Moscow Communfty members Labor
Day afternoon. 'hoto Bureau/Lance Deverfch.

By Megan Guido
Of the Argonaut

The ASUI ended last fiscal
year over $61,000 in debt.

ASUI President Jane
Freund believes the ASUI can
be held accountable for some
of the debt, but says she as
president did not have that
much control over last year'
budget.

"In the minds of the
students, as ASUI president,:
I'm responsible for the
budget. But I'e come to find
I don't have all that much
power when it comes to the
budget," Freund said.

She said the problem is
that when an ASUI account
looks like it's losing money,
she can not. freeze the ac-
count. At present, if the ASUI
wishes to freeze an acount,
the "senate has to shut down
an account and take the
money out, which can take
up to one to two weeks,"
Freund said.

Freund says she plans to
change this in her last
semester as president. "I
have found a great hesitation
to put any real strong power
into the hands of the presi-
dent because it's a one-year
term," said Freund. "Idon'
know if I'l be granted that
power outright (to freeze ac-
counts), but I'm sure going to
fight to get that power."

She is presently working
on a money making plan
with Vice President of Finan-
cial Affairs, Dave McKinney,
to hei p allevitate the debt and

will present it to the Senate at
Wednesday's meeting, she
said.

"Part of the problem last
year," continued Freund, "is
accounts weren't monitored
closely. We weren't getting
timely information from the
Hill (UI administration). And
we didn't always get monthly
statements." Shc said the
key to avoiding these pro-
blems in Oiis budget year is
to strive to get information on
department budgets before
it's too late to help ones that
are losing money. Her plan,
according to Freund, concen-
trates on the system - "get-
ting the information and then
doing something about it."

Of course, the defecit suf-
fered by the ASUI Golf
Course, which totaled
$61,822 at the end of the last
fiscal year, is also a reason
behind the total ASUI defecit
she said. "Rarely is a golf
course a money making
thing, especially when you
have weather as volitile as in
Moscow," commented
Freund. "Maybe some
business operations could be
improved. I'l be interested in
seeing the audit when it
comes out."

Freund says she advocates
the sale of beer and wine at
the golf course to help the
defecit because ft mould at-
tract more golfers and the
course might then attract
tournaments. She also ad-

See ASU/, page 2

ASUI President Freund

explains $61,000 debt
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Correction noted
The story on page three of the Idaho Argonaut's August 30th
issue entitled "ASUI Senate: new members, new problems,"
should'read —Keli Patton was the only senator nominated for
the position of ASI delegate and Larry Seid and Mike Feltoii were
nomirtate'd. for '-Pro-'Tempore. Scott Speelman'as also
nomin'ated'but -turned it down;
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also advocates the ASUI leasing
out the golf course club house
and then taking a cut of the pro-
fits.

"We knew the golf course
would go in the hole. But we
spent so much time looking at
that, 'we didn't see Entertain-
ment coming up," said Freund.
The Entertainment- accounts
ended last fiscil year $38,186 in
the red."I know if we spend so
much time looking at those two

I

(Entertainment and Golf Course
defecits) this . semester,
something will come up in back
of us again."

Freund also admitted the debt
can partly be attributed to over
estimation of incomes of ASUI
departments by the Senate
Finance Chairman last year.
Freund held the position of
Finance Chairman last
academic year. "I'l be honest,
when the budget was being put

~ together, we missed'projected
i incomes. But not every depart-
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ment missed their projected in-
comes though."

Plans to release a three-year
history of all departments losses
is in the works Freund said.

According to Freund. another
source of the debt can be at-
tributed to what she calls "the
one big happy family syn-
drome" or block budgeting
practiced by the Communica-
tions departments last year.

"For example, the Photobureau
would take some pictures for
the Argonaut and wouldn'
charge them. Also the Argonaut
sold $171,000worth of advertis-
ing but only collected
$143,000."She says, however,
now all the Communications
departments are charging each
other for work done and starting
this fiscal year, the qdministra-
tion will be collecting money
from Argonaut advertisers in an
attempt to soon have all univer-
sity accounts receivable handl-
ed by the administration.

Although Freund says some
of the money generated by in-
creased student fees will go to
paying last year's ASUI debt,
she does not believe the student
government will ask for another
fee-increase to cover the defecit.

1j.I ..V.'4S: ..'Y 0:.'ll'- ...l,~---
A Series of Programs on Study Skills Ballet School of Dance

!

Thursday, Sept. 5

Reading Textbooks: How to Improve
Your Speed, Comprehension and Recall

NOW-REGISTERING NEW
CLASSES FOR CHILDREN

AND ADU.LTS

Laurel Tangen-Foster, Reading Skills Specialist
at the Learning Resource Center

7 p.m. in the Dipper
(basement of SUB) ~ Ballet ~ Jazz ~ Tap ~ Creative Dance ~ Tai Chi ~

Pre-school Program: ~ Dance-Gymnastics
~ Creative Dance

University of Idaho Campus 882-7574 or 882-2623
Directors: Janice James, John Nelson

A presentation of the
Learning Resource Center

All Students %welcome

Freund also said she hopes
that the ASUI will its share of
the Social Security retirement
contributions refund monies
that is being split between past
student employees and the
university. If the refund, from
the Social Security Administra-
tion, was in the form of a cash
refund rather than credit on
future payments, the student
goveiment's share could be us-
ed'to cover the short fall.

But overlooking the rather
cumbersome debt, Freund feels
optimistic about the coming
semester. "Despite the defecit,
I feel good about the semester
Rather than dwelling on it,
we'e seeing what we can do to
avoid it again."
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University of Idaho Senior and Area Coordinator Erik.Peterson did. As a result,
his college education will result in more than a degree in Geography/Cartography.
Erik has received leadership training at Ft. Knox, KY, at Ft. Lewis, WA, and at
Ft. Carson, CO. He was an ROTC Scholarship recipient and has been commis-
sioned as an Army Officer in the Aviation branch where he will serve as a pilot.
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By Bry~ Kmk the hiring of an acoustical con- hopes ofnot having to build new though "The building's an'r-': . Ream salil th'eiie prjiiects will
''1 fits Arttpttaut... Sultant WhO reCOmmended that lOtS thfS year." Said JeOffrey.: 'Chf'teeturai aeWard,Winner'SO'ft fS'e COmPlete'd by Peerember.'-at a

The University of Idaho that sound bafHes and a new sound in'addftfonc to thje remodifngof our responSfbfifty to keep':ft fn:: - cost'f 8II5 inffifon;" except for'""
students returned to last week system be put in service. the parking lots,'he physical good shape."" ':-;.: .: 'he',.caffe Sciences .Building. "..:is a different UI than the one Also in the Administration plant wfil be fnstaNngr: new
they left in the spr1ng. While the Building, changes have been go- 'parking sfgns early 'this year.
majority of students and facul- ing on in the Political Science of- .The new.sfgns wfil be easfei to
ty were enjoying a well deserv- fices on the second floor and fn read and contain'less of the un- 4 ~ged vacauon, the physlctd plant the computer room In the base- necessary lcgsilucs of the, oki +Yam!8rgtt EXPERT:,MEN'S AND WOMEN'.
has been hard at work on im- ment. 'igns, according to Reese. Reese
provments to the campus..' There has been much talk added that "Threats of towing fl-

One of the most visible thfssummer about the UI park- legally parked cars have never lii4 ..4 ':gt...
changes is the addition and fng situation; with new regula- been carried out anyway." . fb - P be. es ~~. !~ .:

'jremodling of the Life sciences tlons and faculty only lotsbeing A Proiect that Recce said he ' . +~ - HAIRjCUT. SPFvgfAL!I Building. According to Nels the main topics of dtscueston. has some stmngfeeungaboutle; "
4'eese,:an architect with the Most people attribute these the work'done'this sumnier to,' Ir . For UnfversIIy

Siltdellts'hysicalPlant,"We have issues to' lack of adequate the.Law Sch'ool Buildfng. Reese
bmught Ul BIOIOgy Inta the BNh parking On the Ul CampuS. estd Said "Wears repelrlngnuet'akea ggg Sttg ' ': I: p ':;llPcentury." . - . Jeo8rey. in construction and design that ''106 S. Mfashfngton

A great effort was, made to In an attempt to.alleviate have existed since the building
maintainthearchitecturalstyle . some of 'his problem, the was erected."
of the university's historical: 'hysical plant is remodlfng the Among these are what Reese

', „"- core, Reese said, and added'that parking lots at Ethel Steele and termed "cost cutting measures
the effort has been quite suc- the Alumni center. This fn- in construction" and enclosing
cessful. Also, efficient use of volves pairing and striping the the open stairwells that
funds allocated for the project lots to make them more em- "Were'n'tverywelldesfgnedfor

I'I,': -allowed for some "extras" plan- cie'nt.."We are doing this in Idaho winters." Reese added
ners did not originally think

'ossible.Among these are
greenhouses, installed on the
roof of the building and a cour- g Nil C + + cilP .

tyard inside the complex.
Another improvment that is llf..

j P'n

progress at the moment is the n P)gfg gginstallation of lighting on the "
Lunch Speciais of the ~'eek " Organizational meeting for

~»s k new and returning tutors,
aml~dsmcaper Ihettghtingm- "'hur. Kabob w/pries $g n +~sr 6+@Ilail's 6:/Ills
stallation is "mainly to over-

Pri. Ctam Chowder gag 'I sj Bt the

ii
" ' , Moscow..882.8I72 4I5 West 6th .I= ',s

off d" h . b:g . - / $ I'p Q..-'c",' '„:q Corner of Idaho and Line;
the lights to blend in with the ar-

'hitecture.of ihe surrounding
''uildings."

While "custom made" may !'

sound expensive, Jeoffrey add-
ed "The lights cost less than
comporable ones that were ' a
already manufactured." The 1, I, I-:: 24 LQcations:
f>e number of the type of light I I "..-. ',, - a@~~ss
currently used on campus.

Although much work is be'ing
done outside the Administraton,:: ' . '. ' I
nuitdmgsll Is not Idle m,side OPEN Saturday: ..'.D> . I ~

'b I. OPEN Saturday

~ ~

~

~ ~
lie au arum ns c that I p pp 4 pp . M. 4 / jy i~ ~%. I p.pp 4.pp

building is recieving a major
facelift. According,to Re'ese, ~~r,-- ~ .~ ~

"The Ad - Building auditorium
has been a dinosaur of the UI .

' Leader in UniVerSity HOUSing
campus for many years. reciev- ';,Ilo+Co~ IIII~~III . pII))g~o~ (QOQ)

'isibility, 1nferior acoustics and
obsolete seating."

These problems will be taken
care ofnow with the installation
of new seatfng, a new floor and
a more modern audio system. ~PI
This last improvment involved

I
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Living groups don'
own the senators

:. The. ASUI 'rules and.regulations call. for the vice-
president to.assign the senators to-certain areas of pur-.
view. These..include aa,,ASUI".department. standing
board or committee; a college;:and living groups. This

- policy to permit the senators to gain-expertise in the
respective areas;-and let them to more knowledgably-
and wisely serv'e the students;

However, some of the living groups become confused'
as to the responsibility'of the-senator. They think just

—
because a s'enator visits them on a regular basis, discuss-
ing the issues and listening to student concerns, the
representative must vote the way the consensus of the

- -living; group::indicates.:
. -Urlforturfately,. some: senators feel the same way.

The. student senators are elected on a campus-wide
basis. -There can be. some identification of support bas-
ed on the votes from each polling location, but that'
about:it. In addition, over one-half the students live off'-.
caInplls.
- The senators are not elected to conduct referenda with
their respective living groups,- and then go back to the
senate meetirlgs.and vote that way,-. They are elected to
'gather as-much information as possible from all sources,-
then vote as they believe'ill best serve the entire stu-
dent body.

Usually, the senator will arranged to meet with a liv-
ing -group during a hall or chapter meeting. He or she
will usually attempt to explain those issues which seem
to be important, give some background on the matter,
and then respond to questions and comments. There .

might even be a straw poll taken, to get a sense of the
living group.

At best, the elected official. has about 20 minutes
before the constituents'ttention begins to wander, and
they neet'o get onto other business. A short attention.
span on the part of the voters is a political fact of life.

The Argonaut has a reponsibility to serve the students;
- -with news and opinions of importance and interest. If

we are doing our job, the students who do interact with
the senators will be more informed, and less time will
needed to explain the issues to them.

The senators can then spend more of their time hear-
ing their constituents opinions, and gather information
about other matters which may be developing, but have
not yet surfaced into the political arena.

This process of information exchange is not only more
efficien,-taldng less of everybody's time, but has a
greater'lildihood of.providing better representation and

'ettergovernment.
This. is not to:say when the:senator is ambivalent

about which way to vote, and there is a consensus of opi-
nions from each living group, not to vote that way. But
the official must ensure the living group understands
such voting is on a case-by-case basis.

But this can only work if everyone involved
understands the ground-rules. And therein lies the
weakness. It requires an elected official with a fairly
strong personality and a high level of self-confidence to
tell voters just because the representative is listening
and taking into account their corfcerns, the group will:
not necessarily see the senator voting that way. This is
especially true with first-semester senators, who are
learning the .process. And it requires a fairly open--
minded and politically mature student body to unders-
tand this, and accept it.

The best time to tell the students they don't own their
senators is now, when the semester is beginning. Other-
wise we will. continue to hear from inflamed living
groups the angry cry, "Our senator isn't voting the way
we said. we wanted." And the senators will have no one
to blame for those complaints but themselves.

John Hecht
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It wasn't uplifting
Editor:
- With considerable increduli-
ty, on Wednesday afternoon at
4:30, I watched the rudest
behavior I have seen in over a
year on campus. Thirty-eight
persons —at various stages in
their exercise routines —were
ordered to leave the Kibble
weight room "Because the foot-
ball team needs to use it." Yet
the schedule posted at the door,
which most people use to plan
their- exercise time, indicated
that the room was reserved for
team use at 5:30—a full hour

. later.
Curious about who was-

responsible for the order, I ask-
ed a football staff-student. "The
coach. Go see him if you don'

. like it." Curiousity now piqued,"
I went out to the field to see the
coach. He was obviously preoc-
cupied. I settled for the weight-
training coach, and he denied
that such a directive had been
given. On returning, to. the;
weight room with this fnforma=

, tion, I was again told to leave by
a staff-student, who out of
bluster or embarrassment or

'both; refused a request to iden-
tify himself by name. It was now
5 p.m., no footballers in sight,

, but everyone .else had been
evicted.

Some considerations, in my
opinion, are raised by such in-
consideration. Anyone who ex-
ercises on campus sooner or
later is inconvenienced to some
degree by team sports. Fair
enough. Students who pay feesr;
staff, and faculty, however, have
at least as much right to use
athletic facilities as athletes on

a full-ride, whose fees are waiv-
ed. Any members of the athletic
staff'who are so egocentric or in-
considerate that they think
teams have an inherent and
superior claim to the use of such
facilities need to be reminded
that there are probably several
thousand persons on campus to
whelm personal fitness is of far
more import, and who find
organized sports about as absor-
bing a watching a plank warp.

It has occurred to all of us at
times that what is needed in the
world is simply a little more
courtesy. Later I was told by a
civil, apologetic member of the
football staff "We don't want
any bad press." Again, fair
enough. But there: is another
point: thirty-eight persons were
unfairly deprived of, their exer-
cise because some student-
staffers had such a bush-league
grasp of the rights of athers that
they felt comfortable in saying
"Get out" instead of "We will
wait our turn." Those in-
dividuals have missed some
minimal training and minimal
education (L. educare: to bring
up a child.)

by the Idaho Conservation
League, comes at a partfculary
critical time with the release of
Idaho's 10 proposed national
forest management plans. Im-
mediate public comment (the
deadline for the Clearwater Na-
tional Forest is Sunday, Sept.
15) fs necessary to ensure a
healthy national forest for the
next 50 yearsl

The evening's program
begins with a short slide show
presented by Cindy Tiepner of
the ICL in Ketchum, which
highlights Idaho's wilderness
history, planning process and
definition. This will be followed
by an important briefing of the
Clearwater National Forest's
proposed management plan and
a discussion, question-and-
answer session with top ofIicfals
of the Clearwater National
Forest.

At state is the fate of close to
one million roadless acres in
such places as the Mallard-
Larkins, Hoodoo Moun-
tain/Great Burn, Elk Summit
and Kelly Creek areas.

Gerry Snyder. President
Moscow Chapter

Idaho Conservation League
The Idaho Argoneut wIll accept letters

to the editor unttl noon on the day prIol
to publication..They should be limited to
one page In length, typed, and double-
sapccd. For subJccts rcqutrtltg greater ex-
position, arraugemcftts may be made
with the edflor. Letters must be stgncd
in Ink, and include the name, address.
altd phone number of the writer. Proof of
Identtty will be uecdt.d at time ofsubmts.
sIon. Letters rccetved by mafl will not be
run unless confllmaaon ofauthorship Is
made, Names of writers will Itot be
withheld. Letters may be edited for
mechantcsl and spelling errors. The
Idaho Argonsut reserves the rIght to
refuse to publish any'fetter,

Cogt Conley

Wilderness plan
Editor

This fs an open invitation to
all stttdents to attend an infor-
mative and entertaining even-
ing surrounding the topic
"Idaho, the Wilderness State."
The program is free and will be
held on-Wedn'esday,.Sept. 4 at
7 p.m. in the UI Forestry
Buflding, Room 10.

This preseritatfon, sporisored
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s Symms'emarks 'an em>arrassmenI
By Douglas S. ianes
OI the Argonaut

Although Idaho Governor
John Evans has not offlcfally
declared his intention run for
the U.S. Senate, he is already
making comparsions between
himself and Republican incum-
bent Steve Symms.

Evans, in Moscow for a Labor
Day picnic sponsored by the
Latah County Democrats, said
he found it "an embarrassment
to have the United States
senator from Idaho making the
statements that he's made in
relation to aparthefd not being
in serious existence in South
Africa."

Evans also said he does not
think that people of Idaho ap-
preciate "the position that Mr.
Symms has taken on this apar-
theid issue."

"Apparently he's trying to de-
fend the administration once
again and the Reverend (Jerry)
Falwell," Evans said. "Obvious-
ly in his visit to South Africa, the
only place he visited was
possibly the white section of the
country, and he should have
gotten out into the
countryside."

Last week Symms called

Bishop Desmond Tutu "A crea-
tion of the media" and said he
did not consider Tutu a true
leader of, the blacks of the
Republic of South Africa.
Symms said tribal leaders, in-
cluding Chief Gatsha Buthelezi,
who leads 6 million Zulu, have
more credibility as represen-
tatives of the black race.

Evans pointed out Tutu
"received the Nobel Peace Prize,
and that recognition on an inter-
national basis is one of the finest
recognitfons a person can
receive in a lifetime. He'
dedicated himself to the
peaceful cause of bringing about
equality within the country. I
just think he's proven himself to
be the kind ofa leader we should
accept advice from."

Evans also said that "the
President's constructive
engagement policy is truly
sidestepping the issue," adding
that he (Evans} certainly would
encourage businesses and in-
dustry in the United States to
withdraw their investments and
support to that government.

"Do it very gradually, but the
message should go out to that
country that you can't tolerate
those kinds of discrimination

without bringing to pass a very
serious strife among the peo-
ple,'-'vans said.

Evans said he did not believe
the state of Idaho has any
money invested in corporations
doing business in South Africa."I don't think we'e got any
investments in firms that would
be doing any substantial
business there. But we should
look very carefully at that, and
if we do have huge investments,
we can find others that will give
us just as good a return, or bet-
ter. Let's put the econonmic
pressures on South Africa's
government and businesss to
bring about a realistic change in
their public policies;" he said.

Evan said he expects Symm's
position to be a campaign issue
in 1986, "Because to me we'e
going to see greater strife taldng
place as a result of very serious
problems that the partheid
philosophy brings about in peo-
ple."

On other issues the governor
said he planned to use Idaho's
universities more in an attempt
to help the state out of it's cur-
rent economic crisis.

"We really haven't been using
our universities and colleges

enough to develop plans a'nd,

programs for economic develop-
ment," Evans said.

Evans said he does not "think
the legislature represents the
viewpoint of the people. You
talk to people generally across
the state, and they all support a
very much improved educa-
tional opportunity for their
children."

"I think two-thirds or three-
quarters of the people would
support that kind of a budget.
But the legislators were elected
for a lot of different reasons, not
necessarily their philosophy
towards education," Evans said.

Evans belives parents
recognize the better their
children's education, the better
off they'l be.

Calling the northern part of
the state "very much more pro-
gressive" and "very much more
supportive of education," Evans
said he thinks that northen
Idaho might be justified in, ifon-
ly toungue-in-cheek, toying
with the idea of secession.

"Some of the southern
legislators are so very conser-
vative, they'd rather do without
and have their children do
without, rather than providing

those opportunities. so I think
there is some justification over
the period of time."

"I said a number of times, to
my friends, if your serious about
succeeding and look like your
going to accomplish that goal,
please notify me in plenty of
time so I can. get north." Evan
said jokingly;

Although he will not going
make an anouncement on his
"possible" candidacy until
Novermber, Evans said that he
has'budgeted 82 million for his
proposed campaign to the
senate.

"We'e going to make every
effort to secure that amount, but
we'l never be-able to raise as
much as he (Symms) does,"
Evans said.."I'd rather have
1,000 five or ten dollar contribu-
tions rather than one $10,000
contributor."

Evans called his chances
"very bright" if he were to run
against Symms. "I feel very
comfortable at this time. I'e
watched him campaign and he
doesn't do it aggressivly as well
as I do. When the polls close in
November of 1986,John Evans
will be the winner of that par-
ticular race...ifhe announces."
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The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, the third largest fraternity
in the world, will be forming a new. chapter at the University

of Idaho on September 9 - 17 1985. This will be an opportunity

for men to become "Founding Members" of their own fraternity.

Beginning Monday, September 9 through Saturday, September

14, Fraternity Representatives Bob London and Bill Marks will be

meeting with interested men everyday. They will be here to provide

information and to answer questions about Lambda Chi Alpha.

Interested-men can- contact Dean Bruce Pitman or Mark Brigham

in Student Advisory Services ai 855-6757.

Look for further information in future issues of the Argonaut
and on campus)

e a part of the Lambda Chi Alpha Experience/
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By Erin Frm'vslng

Of the Argonaut
Corlann "Corky" Bush, assis-

tant dean of advisory services,
is leaving the University of
Idaho Oct.- 1 after almost two
decades. of dedicated work.

Bush has accepted the'osi-
tion of Affirmative Action and
Human Resources Director at
Montana State in Bozman. Her
new 'position will be a definite
advancement in her career, she
said.

Her goal as the new director at
Montana State is to develop new
programs and opportunities
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that will educate and further the woinen became victims for rape
advancements of all people. and assault. As a result of the in-

Bush, 42, as been on the UI creased awareness of these pro-
faculty for 18 years and for the blems the lighting at the UI im-
past seven worked as assistant proved. Soon Hello Walk next to,
dean. of advisory services. Dur- the Administration building .

ing her stay she has seen many lawn will also have lighting and
improvements in women and women will no longer need to
minority rights. take a dangerous risk.

She has coordinated the Another accomplishment of
Women s Center and worked the Women's Center under
hard to make the UI a better Bush'sdirectionhasbeenwork-
place for women to go to 'school. ing directly with Alternatives of

When she first arrived in 1968 Violence, a group that works
women still had a dress code with rape, battery, and assault.
and curfew. In 1970these rules The Women's Center is the
were completely abolished. daytime number for Alter-

Women have worked hard for
the past 10years and have seen Wliile working in Montana

an increase in community Bush will maintain a residency
awareness but unfortunately at Idaho through her husband

women at the university level ~ohn Bush, professor of geology

are still treated as men in skirts, at the UI. The residency will

she said. allow Bush to finish her year as
Idaho Division President of the

A major Project that Bus, e American Association of Univer-
Women's Center. and other
groups accomplished at the UI stl.y Women.

is lighting on campus. Bush will leave Idaho with
The poor lighting on campus many accomplishments but

contributed to the dangers for there is much more to be done
women. Bush said. regarding women and minority

Because of the lighting rights, she.said.
Corlay Bush, Ul assistant deem of advisory sevices is Ieavtng the
university on Oci. I ' photo Bureau/Mfchaell Swanson
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Becoming an officer in
today's Army —which also

- includes the Army Reserve and
Army National Guard—
requires getting the right kind
of management arid leadership
training.

What's the best way to get
it? By enrolling in America'
largest management training
program —Army ROTC.

In the Army ROTC 4-year
program, you'l acquire
discipline of mind and spirit,
and the ability to perform
under pressure. We call it
learning what it takes to lead.

It'l pay off, too. First,
during your last two years of
college, when you'l start
receiving up to $1,000 a year.

And, most of all, on
graduation day, when you
receive a commission along
with a college degree.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Check it out: Add MS 101—1 credit
no obligations

What yositions
are available?

University Committees
ASUI Standing Boards and Committees

Academics Board Chairman (Yj
Academics Board Member (I-Y)
Activities Board Chairman (Yj
Activities Board Members (3-Y)

Communications Board Members (3-Y, I-S~'

Election Board Chairman (Y)
Election Board Vice4.'hairman (Y)
Election Board Members (IO-Y)

Finance Manager (Y)
Golf Course Board Chairman (Yj
Golf Course Board Members (3-Y, 3-SE)

Political Concerns Committee Members (Y)
Recreational Faohties Board Chairman (Y)
Recreational Faohties Board Members (3-Y,

3-SE)
Scholarship Chairman (Yj
Student Union Building Board Chairman (SE)

Student Union Building Board Members (3-Y,

3-SE)
ASUI Constitituional Revision Committees

(3-S
ASUI Ad-Hoc Committees

ASUI History Committee (3-S)

ASUI Positions
Academic Hearing Board (I-UG, I-G)

Administrative Hearing Board (I-S)
Affirmative Action Committee (2-S)

Bookstore Advisory Committee (3-UG, I-G)

Borah Foundation Committee (4-S)
Campus Planning Committee (I-S
Commencement Committee (I-JR, I-SR)

Committee on Committees (I-S)
Cultural Exchange Coordmating Committee

(2-S)
Fine Arts Committee (2-S)
Graduate Council (2-G)
Grievance Committee for Student Employees

(3-S, I-A)
Instructional Media Services Advisory

Committee (I-UG, I-G)
International Student Affairs Committee

(I.UG, I4)
Juntura (4$)
Library Affairs Committee (I-UG, l4)
Officer Education Committee (I-Air Force

OEP, I-Army OEP, I-Navy-Marine OEP,

I-S)
Safety Committee (2-S)
Space Allocation Committee (I-S)
Student Evaluation of Teaching Committee

(I-S)
Student Financial Aid Committee (I-S)
Student Health Services Advisory Committee

(3-S)
University Committee for General Education

(I-UG, l4)
University Curriculum Committee (2-UD, I4)
Umversity Judicial Conned (2-S, I-G)
ASUI Lobbyist

ASUI Lecture notes administration

Other University Committee positions:

available.

NOTES
A - A!ternate position
G ~ Graduate student position

JR - Junior class position

S - Student position

SE - Semester position

SR - Senior class position

U - Unlimited number of me'mbcrs

UD - Upper division student position

UG - Undergraduate student position

Y - Year position

'll University Committee positions are one-

year appointments,

Dcadmnc Tucs„Sept.1(l ASUI 15433I
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It might have been ideal conditions for runner Greg Kallio and cm
unidentified canine but not for time keeper Paula HoHmcm during
Monday's Labor Day Moscow Mountain Madness Run. fohn Troff cmd
Ciadi Zenaer. both of Moscow, w'ere fhe winners of the 12 mile en-
durance test. Agonaut Photo by Gayle Williamson

By Chris Schulfe
Of the Argonaut

University of Idaho assistant
men's and women's track
coach, Scott Lorek; has been
named interim head coach un-
til a permanent replacement is
appointed. The position was
vacated by Roger Norris, who
resigned over the summer after
numerous successful cam-
paigns to pursue a position fn
the Education Department.

This fall Lorek will handle
" both the. men's and women':

cross country programs. A per--
manent replacement should be
named around the first of Oc-
tober, though it appears that
Lorek may have the inside track
for the job.

In his first two years, he
has'een

crucial in bringing some
top-notch student athletes to the
UI program. Despite not nearly
having the funds ofother sports,
Lorek has assisted both Norris
and men's coach Mike Keller in
developing some top runners in
the Northwest.

One of his most successful
triumphs was the success of the
women's 4 X 100 relay team
which consisted of four
freshman and set a school
record in the event.

Lorek has developed a rapport
with many ofhis athletes whfch
is very evident when talking to
them.

Tony Ther!cult, a returnee
after sitting out last year, stated,
"Scott is a big part of the reason
why I'm back this year. He feels
I can help the team so I'l give
it my best."

When questioned about
Lorek, sophomore Laurie
Askew, a member of the record
settfng4 X 100relay team said,
"He's a great;coach, he's helped
me.a lot."

It isn't uncommon to flnd
Lorek out at the track or fn the
Dome at different times during
the day running athletes
through individual workouts
due to class conflicts at normal
practice time. He also spends
many hours helping injured
athletes get back into shape.

With this kind of dedication,
knowledge and respect, it is evi-
dent that Scott Lorek wants and
fs qualified for the job and that
the:athletes feel he is the right
choice. Now they can only hope
the Athletic Department sees it
that-way too.

-OFFICIALS...WE NEED-
OFFICIALS...Become an In-
tramural Official today. Con-
tact Rick Bouillon at
885-6381.

-FOOTBAL OFFICIALS
CLINIC-Wednesday,
September 4, 7 pm, Rm. 400
Memorial Gym.

-MEN'S BK WOMEN'
FOOTBALL ENTRIES: Due
Wednesday, September 4..

-FOOTBALL CAPTAIN'

MEETING: Thursday,
September 5 4:30 pm Rm.
108, UCC..

-INTRAMURAL
MANAGER'S MEETING:
Wednesday, September 4,
4:30 pm, Rm. 108, UCC.

-TENNIS: Singles and
doubles entries are due Tues-
day, September 10.

-INTRAMURALS ARE FOR
EVERYONE, GET
INVOLVED!

Intramural Corner

co. l

HOP

Precision Engraving

HY
graved ei

es —m

-43

f 205 S.Almon
MOSCOW

This Week's Special:
~

rj(3p.'I ~y

Double Burger $1.05
4 100% BEEF r

Phone . 1222 Pullman Rd
Orders

lrwelcome Moscow, 883-0678 I

, t

TICAL
108 E. 6th Street
Moscow 883-3000
9-6 M —F 10-4 SAT

2i.i s/e

Student Discounts
on glasses.

through Sept. 30

Saturday
September 14

I);.~..
nilSiOi I

~EW
FOOTLOOSE (PGI
EDUCATING RITA {PG)
THE EXECUTIONER'S

SONG (NR)
THE WILD I.IFE (R)
YOUNG WARRIORS (R)
NIGHTMARES (R)
SURF II (R)

4;00 pm

5:30
6;00
7:00

8:OO
8:30
t3:00

11~
12:45am
3:00

Educating Rifa
English professor
(Michael Caine) turns
working class house-
wife into a free-spirited
intellectual. (PG)

Teachers

The Executioner's Song
Tommy Lee Jones and
Rosanna Arquette (Des-
perately Seeking Susan)
in Norman Mailer'

account of life on Death
Row. (NR)

CLIP N SAYE m~~~~~+%%%%%%%%%%%%%%&%%%%%%%%%%&%am%%%%%%%%%%%%%&Q- di - -;) di -I l I I les I"I
~ ~ . ', ~58espjsrse tvsdnepdhy ul Thursday

ybeijdby~ ~ septemberd Mg~p- september re
8
I

I
6:30am SOMETHING WICKED

FAMILYTIME: Choppy And The

IPrincess
THIS WAY COMES

8:00 OXFORD BLUES (PG)
Pick Me Up at Peggy's Cove

~ ~ 'tbdp' ea~FWPlTI PkM'", )0:00 INSIDE THE NFL
Once Upon A Mtdmght Dreary

10 30 -d 11:00 RED DAWN (PG)
Jackie Gleason's Second

12:15am12 15 m 1;00 pm NOT NECESSARILY
Honeymoon

THE NEWS No. 31
srot rs

3 45 ~ 1:30 TANK (PG)
Washington 3t30 RHINESTONE (PG)ap'. Teachers(R)

. 5:30 THE 30-SECOND SEDUCTION: Lf
Hollywood Hot Tubs (R) ~ ~l ll CONSUMER REPORTSr Heat And Dost (R) 6:15 THE MUPPETS TAKE 'C
Kipperbsng (PGI MANHATTAN

8:00 THE NATURAL (PG) Z
10:30 KENNY ROGERS AND DOLLY

Q g .; I.'?r PARTON TOGETHER O.
)1:40 POLICE ACADEMY(R)( I:25am WHERE THE BOYS ARE '84 (R)fTI 3:10 RHINESTONE (PG)";. "' ' '""*"'.:'.: 5:15 NOTNECESSARILY

f THE NEWS NO. 31
~
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~ PBBIBBI bS y ~
~I
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5 pollar SAylNGS on all pay service hookup charges
Sept. 4 thru 25

Moscow Ty Cable 405 S. Washington 882-2832
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VISITOR
Boise Sl.CI

N. Colorado Cl
Fullerton Sl.Q
Montana Sl.Q

Cal/Northridge Q
S. Dakota Sl.Q

Southern Utah Sl.Q
'klahoma Sl.CI

Penn Sl.Q
Tennesee TechQ

'Temple Q
*UCLAQ

USCQ
'NoithwesternQ

'FloridaQ
'Florida Sl.Q

Colorado Sl.
Missisippi Cl

Utah Sl.Q
Howard Q

Win a $2$ Tri-State

gift certificate

State

8 Idaho Aigonaut. Tuesday, September 3, 1955
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Pick the Winners Contest --.

Q idaho State"
CIMontana
Q Portland St.

CiNevada-Reno'NAU'Weber

Slate*
Q Washington'

Maryland
~ Name

QUNLV'l

Boston College
Address Brigham Young

Q
illinois'ity

~ Q Duke
Q Miami

~ ZIP Q Nebraska ~ .

Q Colorado'
Ul I.D. ¹ CIMemphis Sl.

CiLong Beach
~ Phone ¹ Q Maine"
s Tie Breakers

(fin In only one blank per game)

Idaho by Oregon St. by
s

WSU by California by e

s
Deliver entries to Tri-state, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. Box will be
located on Sporting Good Area's counter.

flu/ea: ~

1. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are
~ . also eligible.

2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.
~ 3. Forma must be Sled out completely and correctly.

4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries ~

lost in the mail or delayed.
5. Tie games cancel out.Leeeeae'aaaeeaeaeaeaaaaeeeeeaeeeaaaaaaeeaeaaeeeeaeaaaaeeeaaeeeaaaaaaaoIIa

Forecast o
Football forecasters, here we

go.
Today begins the first week of

the Tri-State/Argonaut "Pick
the Winners" contest. Once
again, Tri-State will be giving a
K5 gift certificate to each
week's top forecaster.

Unlike last year, there will be
only one box for your entries,
located on the Tri-State Spor-
ting Good's section counter.
There will not be a box at the
Argonaut.

The entry blanks will be in
each Tuesday edition accom-

Outdoor
SAILBOARD WORKSHOP-

Starts tonight, 7:00,Outdoor
Program Office. There is a
reason this sport is growing
so rapidly, now the oppur-
tunity exists at the UI to learn
why. Sign-up at the Outdoor
Program Office. Outdoor Ren-
tals also rents sailboards.

YOUR OUTDOOR
PROGRAM- Slide show,

n again
panted with the previous week'a
winner. Deadlines for the entries
will be Friday noon before the ig . ~

games.

Each week's games will be
selected by Argonaut Sports
Editor Greg Kilmer.

"Iknow this is the first week, ~g
but there's some toughies,"
Kilmer said. "USC/Illinois and
Nebraska/Florida St. should be
dandies and how about that !:;::.",~

Maine/Howard shootout)"
Astericks indicate Kilmer's

choices.

I',i

Corner
Thursday, 7i30 pm SUB
Borah Theatre. Come find
out what we have to offer
you, or perhaps you have
something to offer us'P

ADVENTURES- Trips and
workshop now open for sign-
up, sailboarding, rockclimb-
ing, mountaineering, kayak-
ing and canoeing. Sign-up at
Outdoor Program Office.

ACCOLNTING I, 2/ed........$8.95
ICCOUNllNG H, Ved........$8.95
ACOUSTICS ....,..........$8.9S
AWINCED ACCOUNTINB ....$9.9S
ADVANCED BUSINESS LAW ..$9.95
AOVANCED CALCULUS ......89.9S
AWANCED MITIIEMNICS

Ier ~m d SeionBeh $9.9S
ADVANCED STRUCTURAL

INLYSIS ..............SI8.95
ADVEIISNB ..............$5.95
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY .......$6.9S
ANLYTeIL CHEMISTRY ....$8.95
IPPUED PHYSICS ...........$8.95
BAse CNCUIT INALYSIS ....N.BS
NSIC ELECTReAL

ENQNEERNB ...........$8.%
ease ELELmeITY ...:.....s9.95
NSICSNIIllONS OF

~NQ'SCIENCE ....$7.%
Nse Mkl%MATICS FOll

'

ELS rrnMTY IND
ELELlTRONCS ........:..$7.95

.Nse MITHENITlCS .......$7.95
-B CALCUUN ......SL%
bOONiaapeQ d ICCOUNANQ $8.%
BOOLEAN ALBEBRA-

and 8~~ CieoHe .....N.BS
I~~ =m Io BUSINESS ....87.95
BUSINms LAW- ..;.;......'.$7.95
BUSINESS MATHEMATICS ....$6.9$
I~a ~lo

BUSmSSOABANiZATIDN
'ND~~ .......$7.95

BUSNESS STA'ASTICS .'.....$9.95
CILCUNS ....,...........$9.95
CIHLO PSYCHOLOGY ........$LL.%

COLLEGE ALGEBRA '...;....'.$8.%
COLLEGE NSINESS LAW ....$7.95
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY, 6/id. $8.95
COLLEGE PHYSICS, 7/ed..; ..$8.%;
CDNPLHL VARIABLES .:.....S9.95
COMPUTER GRAPHICS ......$9.9S
CONPLITER SCIENCE ........$9.95
COMPLITHIS AND BUSINESS $8.%
CONPUTEIN INO

PIIDQAAMNINQ ....;.....$9.95
CONTENPONAY MATHEMATICS

OF RNNCE .....;.......$8.95
CONTINILN MECHANICS ....$8.95
COST ACCOLINTING I, Ved... $8.95
COST ACCOUNTING H .......$8.9S
DATA PROCESSING .........$8.95

eDATA SlllUCTUREB:;.......$8.95
OESCRIPAVE GEOMETRY ....$7.95
DEVELOPNENT ECONOMICS ..$7.95
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS .'..$8.9S
OIFFERENAAL GEOMETRY ...$7.95
DIGITAL PRINCIPLES ........$8.95
DISCRETE.MATHENATiCS ....S8.95

~faces Nmlal lo IN% erases w%

OYNANIC STRUCTURAL
ANALYSIS ...............$9.9S

EARlH SCIENCES ..........$5.95
ELECTRIC CIRCUITS, Ved... $8.95
ELECTRIC MACHINES AND

ELECIOMECHANICS .....$8;95
ELECTAOMIQNETICS .......$8.95
ELEClAONIC CUICUITS ......$8.95
ELECTRONIC
. COMMUNICATION ........$8.95

ELECTRONICS lECHNOLOGY $9.95
ELEMENTARY ALBEBRA .....$7.95
ELEMENTARY NAlHENATICS $7.9S
ENQINEEANB CALCULATIONS 87.95
ENQINEEAINQ ECONOMICS ...$7.95
ENQINEEAINB MECHANICS,

ENGUSH GRAMMAR ....,....$6.95
ESSENAAL COMPUTHI

MATHEMATICS ...........$9.95
FEEDNCIL d CONlllOL

SYSTENS ...............$9.95
RNNOIL ACCOUNllNQ ...,.$8.9$
FHHTE DIFFEAENCEsand

DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS ..$8.95
RNTE MATHEMNICS .......$8.95
Rfet Year COLLEGE

MATHEMATICB ...........$9.95
FLUID DYNMICS ..........'9.95
FLUID MECNNes I

HYDRAUUCS ..'..........$9.9$
FOURIHI ANLYSIS .........$9.95
RIENCH GRAMMAR, Ved.... $6.95
RLENCH VOCABULARY ......$5.95
GENERAL TOPOLOGY .......$8.95
BENEACS, 2/ed...........$8.95
GERMAN GRAMMAR, 2/ed... $8.95

~GHINAN VOCABULARY ......$6.95
BROLIP THEORY ...........$8.95
HEAT TRANSFER ...........$9.95
INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I $8.95
INTEANTIONL ECONOMICS,2/Nl....................;$7.95
INIIODUCTOAY SUAVEYIHG $9.95
ITAUAN GRAMMAR .........$6.95
LAGRANGIAN OYNNICS;... $9.95
LAPLACE TRANSFORMS .....$9.95
UNENI ALGEBRA ..........$8.9$
MACHINE DESIGN ..........$9.95
NACROECONOMIC THEORY ..$8.95
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTINQ ..$8.9S

~MANAGERIAL RNANCE ..:...$8.95
NAAILETINB .........,.....$6.95
MATHEMATICAL HANOBOOIL

ol Formulae and Tables ...$9.95
MATHEMATICS FOR

ECONOMISTS ............$9.95
MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE ..$8.95
MATRICES ................$7.95
MECHANICAL VIBRATIONS ...$9.95
MICROECONOMIC THEORY, .
2/ed....................$8.95

a~ OIITIIK =::=: FALL 1$85

MICROPROCESSOR
FUNDAMENTALS .........$8.95

MODHIN ALGEBAA ....,....$8.95
MODERN ELEMENTARY

ALGEBRA ...............$7.95
Modern lntroduetofl

DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS $8.95
MODERN PHYSICS .........$9.95
NUMERICAL ANLYSIS ......$9.95
OPERATIONS NINQENENT $8.95
OPERATIONS RESEARCH ....$9.9S
OPTICS ...................$9.95
ORGANIC'CHEMISTRY .....,. $9.95
PERSONAL FINNCE d

CONSUMER ECONOMIC8 ..$S.BS
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY ......$9.95
PHYSICAL 8CIENCE .........$6.9S
PHY8ICS FOR ENGINEERING

ANO SCIENCE ............$8.95
PLNLE GEOMETAY .........$6.9$
PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS ..$7.9S
PRONBILITY ..............$7.9$
PROBABILITY d STATISTICS ..$9.9S
PAOGAINMINB WITH NSIC,VII....................$9.9$
PROGRAMMING WITH

FOATILAN ...............$9.95
PROBRINMINQ WITH PASCAL $8.95
PROBRIMNINQ WITH

STRUCTUAEO COBOL .....$9.9S
PRNECTIVE GEOMETRY...... $7.95
Inbodoetlon lo PSYCHOLOGY $6.95
PSYCHOLOGY-OF LEARNING $7.9$
PLINCTLIITION, CAPITAUZATION,

AND SPELUNG ..........$6.95
QUANTITAllVE METHODS IN

MANAGEMENT ...........$8.95
REAL VARIABLES ...........$9.95
REINFORCED CONCRETE

DESIGN ..........,......$9.9S
SET THEORY ...'............$7.95
Introduction to SOCIOLOGY ..$6.95
SPACE STRUCTLIRAL

ANALYSIS ..............SI0.95
SPANISH GRAMMAR, 2/ed... $6.9S
SPANISH VOCABULARY .....$6.95
STATE SPACE NIO LINEAR

SYSTEMS ...............$9.95
STATICS AND.STRENGTH

OF NATEAIALS ..........$9.95
STATISTICS ...............$9.95
STATI8TICS AND

ECONOMETRICS ..........$8.%
STRENGTH ol MATERIALS ...$9.95
8TAUCTURAL ANLYSIS ....$18.9$
TAX ACCOUNTING ..........II.95
TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS ...$9.95
TEST ITENS IN EDUCATION ..$6.9$
THEOAEACAL MECHANICS ...$9.9S
THERMODYNAMICS .........$9.95
TAANSNI8810N LINES ......$9.95
TRIGONOMETRY ...........$8.95
VECTOR ANALYSIS .........$8.95

~ rofrTi-::==:poelfenffone
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I'recision

Haircuts & Styling
for guys & gals

This popular new cul of summer
moves oninlo falL Shortersidesand
back with longer top. Shown in wet-

look, bul great for bio-styling too!

HAIRCUT $ 7~o

BLO-CUT ':/-'./''"'O
APPOINTMENT NEEDED

5 95O men. 5 ] O95 women

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALI. BB2-6633

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

1

]t tlI'l t!
xNIS waFKI SPECDLL!g,, JL 'g runKav oaiuxa

SANDWICH, URGE PgIES
MEDIUM DRINK.

k

ONLY

e (

'=-- I:sillii-"

UNIVERSITY OF IOAHO BOOK STORE
MOSCON, ID 83843

LEwisToN- moscow
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The University .of Idaho is

';,,"'oining the hundreds of people
,"':,'ho participate in such sporting
' events as fun runs, cycling races

)=:i and marathons.. How'? The
'~",,'ampus Walk Walk.

"Walking is fun," according
,:;to Jeanne McHale of the U of I
',; Campus Planning Committee.
';; To prove her point. she and the
;"::.other members of the commit-
', .': tee have organized the Campus
,'.',: Walk Walk.

Campus Walk Walk is a "non-
,'; ',: competitive, three kilometer. 'walk around campus.to. raise
'':„,awareness and money for the', pedestrain walkway.. system,"

I;.
t:I said McHale,

The walk is scheduled for Fri-
I:, day, September 6 at 3:30p.m.

- According .to McHale,
, everybody is invited to attend,

I ".'- including staff and faculty even
';; though the event takes place-

during business hours. Univer-
I,-sity officials have given their
," -.permission for staff to leave

,'; work to attend the event.
The walk is divided into four

t: .: Iegs, and both individuals and
four-person teams can par-

'icipate.

It begins in the parking
lot west of the Kibble Dome and
ends at the lawn 'north of the
Administration Building.

U of I President Richard Gibb
will officiate as master of
ceremonies at the end of the
walk where prizes will be
awarded. Everyone entering the
event will.recieve an ironwn
transfer, McHale said.

Prizes are "just for fun,"
McHale commented. For in-
stance, Gibb is donating one of
his award winning pumpkins
from his garden and Terry. Arm-
strong, assistant to the presi-
dent,reoordinator of-student ser-
vices and part time':artist is .
donating one of his paintings.

The entry fee is a donation of
any:amount to the Campus
Walkway Beautification Fund.

The. streets within the cam-
pus were closed in 1980 after
the eruption of Mount Saint
Helens. The Planning Commit-
tee has since had plans to redo
the walkways, but because of
lack of funds and awareness,
nothing has been done.

The goal of the committee is
to. make the campus a
pedestrian oriented campus.

"People don't use them (the
walkways) because they look
like -streets," McHale -com-
mented. "They don't feel the
streets are safe."

Eventually, McHale would

like the inter~ pus walkways
to become a "pedestrian plaza"
with old fashioned cobble stone
streets and sculpture and other
art forms lining the walks. "The
wEIIkways shoultI look -like
walkways," she said.

s, aastae

The above logo for Campus Waiit Wcdit was designed by Leo Ames
of Publications Design, located on the UI campus. This logo wIII be
the one used for the free participation iron~

:>~, S",8'"', S",UC erl",S W8 < Belafonte- .

to visit O'SU
He'.a'iriger, actor, direc-

tor, producer, protester.and a
statesman and he's corn'ing
to perform at the Beasley Per-
forming Arts Ceritei. this
Saturday at 8 p.m. He'
Harry Belafonte.

Over 20 years ago, he
found and::liked. a little-
known style. of music called
"folk" and with it, he stepped
into the worlds oftheater and
music for it gave him.an op-
portunity to.become an actor
in song.
- . Thus Belafonte aided the
establishment of folk music
as. a popular art form in
America today, and this in-
terest iri folk music has taken
him around the world.

To the American public, he
has introduced South African
singers Miriam Makeba and
Letta Mbulu, and Greece's
foremost folksinger Sana
Mouskouri..

Such will be the case when
'he visits Pullman '- this
weekend. He is currently put-

See Belafonte. page IQ

i
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"'Back Students(f
FREE PITCHER OF HENRY'S I

i I
g g e~- -~. withpurchaseofany2 l

~

~ ~

I sandwiches or salads tt ,'7:
i . Good thru Sept. 30, l985 gNot good MIAl. Etlly other offer

g
-- + 527 S; Main 882-0780 I

~~WAm~

V'%

I

Rating n",p'!'ll,':
Rao ail

00 9:00 sue sar'ah,
SePt. 6 $2.'O.D I

BEYONO 9TO 5-

~ Open early
~ Open late
~ Open weekende

808 S. Main St. NE IDDD Cokusdo Strtrgrt

883ktMB 333COPY
Moscow. IDBSBS3 'ullman, WA 99183 ~R~RRWRRR

r
II Fitness Unlis-.—.ited

THI HRALTH CLUB

Don't wait in line at the UniversitY weight
room...come down to the air condi-
tiorled...Fitness Unlimited

~e'~e Cot It All
~ Dynacam Equipment ~ Jacuzzi
~ Free Weights e Private Sauna
~ Aerobic Classes ~ Locker Rooms
~ Personalized Programs 'ilver Solarium .

Tanning Beds

4 .—.—.onti1sfor the Ierlce of I
) (take advantage of that lifetime initiation fee You

~

~

paid last year.)
Tanning t Aerobics we have
member and nonmember rates.

T FIRST!

I ~:'

A Dads'Weekend Concert With

/FE=
'~I

r
I

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 7
8- P.M.

Mass Ticket. Sales ~ .
Sunday, AutliISt 25,,, ~

r

IL srs

e

( tsllks.'Uris IItsa Of
litt.'illerts tsl S2 .tr ul),r.rn. 3

Intbeidual, bmn lo; I(rtr)t) It.m.I.e
Itrterk. k I4 lk k I I

Other Ticket Outlets
I'rtsrekk Inr.. - CUB
Snund Pro - Prlnuse lngsire Isralf
('liumbur ul Cnmmerr.e .Walls Wdlla
lli KetrsrCh,snC T,rlgn - Trr Ciriek

s

ALL SEATS RESERVED

6:30 AM —9 PM Mon —Thurs,
630 AM —7 PM Fri
9AM —4 PM Sat
12 —4 PM Sun

CHECK US OU

mam S. Main $82-151S
rsn entertainment legend sets the stage on fire! DOWll'f+llf+

\

h
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l ar—Sn is s";i sensa:iona, a visua,'oi~,
Sg Patrfch EiNIIEE toreadors e'nter- the

bullring.,'f.

the Argo~-.. i .'nother:great number ii
"Biiet's ~en,".directed by Carmen's sorig about the futili-

. Francesco Rosi is a joy torwatch ty oflooldng for love. In different
and hear.: The opera is playing .words Carmen says that when.
at the Micro., Cinema through you're'sure you have love then
Wednesday at 5 and 8 p.m; . you. don', 'and'when it is not

- - The Mfcm just installeda'riew sought, there it is.
sound syitem in time for the These songs will be recognii-

, ht showing and the music is ed by many,-opera buffs or not.
insplrlnrg; Much ofthe music in--, The charactiers thmw their emo-

.- .' ctudessome'veryr~m<tierpfeces tions,into their music, par-
wbich. I had'-mat realized had ticularly the pleading innocent

. orfgfnated fr'om this opera. Micaela who is played by FaiQ-
,;An ex'ample fathe song Which Isham. MicaeIa is capable of ~

is':='eriformed";whenever the stealing anyone's heart, except

'~~~.t.k~)

: Imsorl
l ())

Auto Center

BEST PARTS AND SERVICE
—for—

Audi ~ Austin ~ SMW + Capri e VW ~ Colt
'ourier~ Triumph ~ Fiat ~ Honda ~ Horizon ~ Luv

Mazda ~ Mercedes ~ MG ~ Omni ~ Peugeot
Porsche ~ Renault e Rover ~ Saab e Subaru

Toyota Datsun e Volvo

i~ ~ ~+4~
gelit

EEC Q RRO

Introductory. offer
O'REE plugs with FP

complete tune up in I
our shop

(509j 334-1811 .—,,=..;,—...:.
S. 705 GRAND e

Pullman, WA

Mon —Fri 8 - 5

that of the one she loves'. Even
the high spirited homes seem to
prance to the musical score.

Visually.I consider the fil to
be a masterpiece. Most of the
openirig section was shot in a
beautiful sun-splashed moun-
tain pueblo of white walled
buildings which are topped by
Spanish style roofs.

The color photography
enhances the contrast betweer.
the costumes of the peasants
and those of the aristocrats."Col-
or is the.'word to describe this
town and its'residents. Rosi us-

ed the outdoor lighting and
scenery to maximize the drama.

The second half is notable for
its use of desert canyon walls.
the gypsy campfires, open
spaces, and vast expanses of
sky to frame the antagonists.
The sky is used to reflect the ac-
tion: it darkens as the plot
darkens.

The action revolves around. a
love affair starring Carmen
(Julia Migenes Johnson). who is
a freckle-faced deceiver whom
anyone can see can't be trusted,
that is anyone, who doesen't fall

T~~A A PEa-~==-R
, HQa AIR%~i—'N

Buy a Dr Pepper and
take this uniquely
styled and colorfully
designed 16 oz. Hot
Air 8alloon Glass
home.

ONLY
~; 5

I:; II

i .'. ia.

Collect an entitta
set. Offer good
while supplies
lait

Lewiston e Clarkston Moscow e Pullman

: 'c~ I

u, TacoTime, l3~
amr~l

in love with her'like Don
Jose(placido Domingo) does.

Those who love Carmen will
go to jail for her, figh bulls,
desert armies, become gypsies,
figh knife duels. and then do it
all again for Carmen. In return

-the lusty seductress will dance
and sing for all she's worth and
still keep the fil rated PG.

Micaela is beautiful as the girl
next door who deserves more ~j,,".-;

than she gets. She is Carmen's
antithesis. All of the characters
are rendered with a fierce
square-shouldered pride; they
wear the emotions ori 'their
sleeves.

"Carmen" is almost three
hours long.but it does not drag.
The subtitles do not tell
everything that was sung in
French, but the story line is easy !
enough to follow so that it
doesn't matter.

While the love theme of
"Carmen" is not new, the treat-
ment in this remake is beautiful.
You can see "Carmen" while
she is in town without fighting
a duel or a bull, after Wednes-
day the price goes back up.

Belafonte,
from page 9

Ting together a workshop of
West Indian and African
singers with plans for an
album from the project next
summer.

Following his performance
on the Palouse, he will travel
to Spokane, Wash.

Tickets for his WSU perfor-
mance are on sale now for
Ill and $14 'and can be
found in Moscow at Budget
Record and Tapes.

EQGA'RTS PRESENTS
~3/ "Fashion Night"

Thursday, Sqytember g, from.g:go pm —8'go Dm

".A )A~.5.:"
Dance and Exercise Wear

iE kgb,f
. i'I "~ i'l I Il

64''; Pullman Rd.

Moscow, ID sgs4,g

RENT A MINI~,:.- I l~.- ~ II ~ .l.l ~
I

FOR YOUR ROOM! ~
1105 Latah St.

Pullman, WA
332-2444

,~,R'.
~ I

~
II ,]I u J

" I
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'
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"Mackiin" is sponsored in part byjTh

', CALENDAR
I ',- CAMPUS

The Ul Juggling Club —will
!: gather by the track of the Kib-

bie Dome this Thursday from 7
to 9 p.m. This is their first

f I meeting of the year and begin-
ners and unicyclists are
welcome.

'll

African Student Association
—will be making preparations
for fall '85 activities and taking
care of any matters arising
tonight in the SUB Borah
Theater at 8.

Dance Theater — will be
holding auditons on Thurs.
night at 7:30in PEB 110.Those

'ryingout should have a little.
experience in perforrriance.

PREVIEW '85
An album will be played on

KUOI-FM, 89.3 each night at
10:05 p.m.

Tuesday 9/3 — The Blu'es
. Caravan, Blues Caravan

Wednesday 9/4 — The
Upbeats, Beat City

Thursday 9/5 -Peter Broggs,
Rise and Shine

Wednesday 9/6 —The Pro-
ducers, Run for your life

~

CLASSIFIEDS
1 APARTIIENTS FOR RENT
As low. as $96 per month per student.
Spacious, carpeted, separate dining room,
freshly painted, set fn established

I neighborhood and park-like/grounds: One
bedroom $209; two bedroom $249; three
bedrooms $289. APARTMENT8~ The
leader in university housing Mosco ~or
Pullman 882-4721i 332-$622:

, s~s
Luxury townhouse style 2 bedroom 2M ba h
garage balcony patio off kitchen. Free
washer/dryer. Walking,distace from campus.
$480/month. NEW and Ready. 883-0610.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8' 33'ully mished trailer. $1 800. Inquire
Concept III Homes. (20d) 883 0662
care of K e.
8. RO ES
Room vai le in 3-bedroom house. Pets ok,
non-smoker. $120/month + Ys utilities.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
C 8L L LOCKERS HAS AVAILABLE...

~ Locker space
o Beef & pork bundles'

Hamburger bundles
~ 'h's and '/4's of beef

All at competitive prices! ,3't,g~ ~ ~

C & L LOCKERS CO. ~ ' ',ll
Rt. 2, Hwy. 93, Moscow, 662-3396~ ~

Got everything you need
for the semester?
z class schedule

pens and penci
notebooks

~ textbooks
a good study skil

The Learning Resource Center: for tutoring
(paid for by your student fees), counseling in

reading and study skills (notetaking, text reading
and exam preparation), help with writing skills.

Next to Satellite SUB
Open M—F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; M, T, and W nights, 7-9 p.m.

p g'~
Niurdoc's Wild Wednesday

Irish Spaghetti Feed
Spaghetti, Salad, French Bread

all you can eat $3" 5 —9

II2" Pitchers
all day, all night

THE -CADS Live 9 —l

Half Price Band Cover
. (Wed. only)

+ C Q cjrp

e Attic Comic Shop, your Palouse comics connection, 220 W. 3rd Str. Moscow (882-7110).

882-5659, 216 N. Ltlly.
7. JOBS
Moscow Swim Team Coach and also an assis.
tant. Inquire and send resume to: P.o. Box
8538, Moscow. Closing September 16.
8. FOR SALE
Quasar 19"Color TV. Come see Itl. 5-7393.

!
One 20" 88W television. $20. Call J P at
885-8983 weekdays, 8-5.
9. AUTOIIIIOBILES
1968V.W. Camper Van. Good condition, pop
top, low miles runs good. $1,395,or best of-
fer 882-033I).
10. MOTORCYCLES
1975 Kawasaki 400 road bike. Excellent con-
dition. Only 7000 miles. $395.00.882-9710.
'I 4. ANNOUNCEIIENTS

l .
$ 10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circularsl No
bosses/quotasi Sincerely interested rush seif-

' addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, P.o.
Box 830 Woodstock, IL 60098.
AIR SHO'W AND OPEN HOUSE. 10:00am-
4:00 pm Saturday September 21.
Moscow/Pullman Airport. Free until 12:30.

WHY NOT LEARN TO FLY? Inter-State Avis.
tion. (509) 332-6596.

A recent legislative change allows students
with two years remaining in school (grad or
undergrad), with no prewous training/involve.
ment, butte otherwise qualify, to be admit-
ted into the Advanced Course of the Army's
officer education program. Start collecting
$100 per month now, Itnd earn a commission
in two years. Call CPT Mike Malon'ey at
885-6528 for an interview.
18. LOST ANO FOUNO
LOST: Dark blue check book and pair of
vaumet sun glasses. please call 883-4300.
REWARD.
17. MISCELLANEOUS-

We have used books. Literature,
Philosophy, science fiction; all kinds. of stuff.
"Brused Books." Main & Grand, Pullman.
Tuesday-Saturady, 11-6. (609) 334-7898.

Sewing machine repair service. Most makes
and models at student rate. 882-5665.

Athletic Shoes,
Sweats, Shorts, Soxs,

& EVERYTHING

Top Quality Shoes
at Low DISCOUNT PRICES

.ON SALE EVERY DAY

Never Seconds or Irregulars

1

Custom
Printing
Business Team . 933rrQB L.
Group I,I

'PS.E Best Buy
Athletic in TOWN!

215 W. 3rd, Moscow: 882-3525

4 ~0+
+@<cy oo~ <+

cp oy

-o
upon'Shoot

a Roll Today" I
Welcome Back

I
Students I

I For only $4"we'l develop and printlI
I your 24-Exposure C-41 Color Prints. I
I in by 10 am out by 3 pm, any weekday. Mon. —Fri.I

.'I

II Aug. 28 to SePt. 15 Re g740 I
I one roll per coupon 63 )
I cash value 1/20 of 1< S I
I I
I TED COWIN PHOTOGRAPHICS Il

an Downtown Moscow 882-4823I
wwwMwwMwwwwwwwwwwww&wwwwwwtttjjl
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Ladies, a fair warning Greg Kilmer
bt
roJ

Whenever I usually write
something, I must admit that I
am a li&le bit of a sexist. But
then, not many sports writer'a
ramblings appeal to the fairer
sex;

Ladies, this one's for you.
I write this as a warning for

you damsels, you are about to
be overwhelmed by so much
football that a heavy conversa-
tion with your husband,
boyfriend, or lover might just be
"Honey, is there any beer left'"
And it's quite a while until the
Super Bowl.

For all you .telling yourself,
"Oh, I'm used to it, I'e done it
before," think again my
gorgeous gridiron gals.

With a recent legal ruling, any
network willing to shell out
beaucoup (there's one for the
copy editor) bucks can televise
a collegiate battle.

And believe me, there were a
bunch that did more shelling
than a seafood restaurant.

ABC, NBC, CBS, ESPN,

WTBS, USA, hell it surprises me
M-TV didn't jump on the band-
wagon. Imagine, J J Jackson
doing play-by-play and Martha
Quinn doing color.

If my brand smacking new
desk calendar knows what it'
talking about, there are seven
days in the week. For the next
four months, there will be foot-
ball on the ol'ube for five of
them.

Starting with Thursday, you
will see the back of your belov-
ed squeeze's head in front of
Monday Night Football, Thurs-
day edition. This might be your
type of show though ladies, my
mom has had a thing for Frank
Gifford for years, she really
thinks he's a hunk.

College football will be
highlighting prime time on Fri-
day nights, all the boys will be
in great shape gathered around
after Happy Hour.

Don't get panicked yet, here
comes the weekend. Saturday is
loaded, everybody's got. their

stuff for Saturdays. Some net-
works are even going with three
ballgames to keep the fanatics
hypnotized.

Sundays, well I think all of
you remember how the holy day
goes. CBS.gets it going right
after that big Sunday breakfast
and NBC keeps the ball going
with their double header, the
finale always a Seattle Seahawk
game.

'

admit Seattle is going to be
good, but taking the Super
Bowl, pishaw! I agree with
Playboy's Anson Mount about
those Bears making it but the
Seahacks will fold. (Oops, sorry
girls, I said this one is for you).

Monday Night Football will be
better for you this year ladies,
they. replaced Howard Cosell
with Joe Namath. I know he'
married but he still looks good
in panty hose.

So for all you ladies who
would like to save your relation-
ship, here's a tip to help.

Tonight at Bogarts in

Cavanaughs is the Fig Leafs
lingerie show. If one of those
teddies doesn't turn his head,
he's a lost cause or I would
seriously doubt his sexual
preference.

And if you would like to learn
a little about the game, here are
a few pointers from my new
book, I Like the Team in the
Pretty Blue Uniforms.

A tight end is a football posi-
tion, not Mel Gibson's fanny. A
mad dog has nothing to do with

rabies, a return has nothing t0
do with the IRS and illegal use
of hands is not, well, it's not ij
what you think.
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So if any of you ladies are in-
terested in shoot'n the s——t
with the boys this fall, mail
$29.95 to Greg Kilmer, Ul
Argonaut and you will receive
this potential Pulitzer. Allow six
weeks for delivery, (I'm pretty
busy Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days, Sundays and Mondays),
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Get our new $49 software module
when you buy an HP-41.

It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.. Our-new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
12K of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any

„"';,:;'',. ''other HP-.41'module. Large enough to hold the most
popula'r engiaeering, mathematical and financial pro-

'rams ever written foi the HP-41.
You'et,;comprehensive advanced matrix math func-

~ ~ tions roots of equations and.polynomials, integrations,
d logic- functfons, and time value of
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is 'also sub-programmable. So you
ust a portion of:a program, or trans-
ur own program;

nu-driven. That eliminates overlays
umber of prompts;

everything it s going to take to help
in everything; from:Linear Algebra

ronics to Statics and Dynamics.
a:deal'all its own Its operitiny

vanced, it doesn't need an "equals
'er.it'.preferred by inore engineers

calculitor..
limited'time offer. Call (800) FOR-
for Dept. 6588.Well instantly give

arne:of:a hler�'who has no equal.

f)w"Telephone

call is free.
new:module won't be for long.
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r~ 2 student who has no equal. Here's my
f-of-purchase to prove it. Please
d me my free software module.

Name

Address

City State zip
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Phone Number

HP-41 Serial Number

Mail coupon with proof-of-purchase to:
Hewlett-Packard Co., c/o Direct Mail
Projects/M-M, P.O. Box 10598,
Portland, Oregon 97209
Otter uot redeemable at HP dealer. HP-41 must be purcbaeed
bctwecu 5/15/$ 5 aud 11/15/5 5. Eucelopce m uet be poet marked
by 12/31/55. Coed only la U,S.A. Void wbcre problbited, tered
or tcetrteted by law. HP employee purebaece uot cttetblc. Allow
5-5 wceke for deltrery.
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